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"Thrilby"opened at the Metropolitan"Thrilby"opened at the Metropolitan
'yesterday Tne company is one of the
best organizations that we have seen
in these parts.

The favorite Irish comedian, Daniel
Sully, opened a week's engagement at
the Bijou opera house yesteruay with a
matinee, The annual visit of Mr. Sully
is looked forward to by all our amuse-
ment lovers with pleasure. He ls the-
funniest, wittiest and most pathetic
Irish impersonator on the stage today.
Mr. Sully appeared In his latest com-
edy success, "A Social Lion," written
expressly for him by Matt J. Royal.

DEATH CAME SLICKLY.

i.uus Fever Causes tbe Death ofiung Fever Causes the Death of

Prof. Pike.Proff. Pike.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoonAt 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Prof. William A. Pike died at his
home, 2525 University avenue south-
east. The immediate cause of death
was lung fever, which in the short
time of three days did its deplorable
work so thoroughly.

Prof. Pike was born about forty-

five years ago at Roxbury, Mass.,
where his father was the pas-
tor of a Unitarian congregation.

He graduated from the Institute of
Technology at Boston, having made
for himself a very creditable record
at that institution. Immediately

after his graduation he was called
to take charge of the engineering
department of Maine Agricultural

college at Oronoko, Me. He kept
that position for eight or nine years,
or until the time when he was called
to a similar position at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. While in charge

of the engineering department of
the state university, he raised
that department to a standing which
it had never before occupied. And,
thanks to the work of Prof. Pike,
it is now recognized as one of the
most efficient departments of its

kind within the Union. 111-health
and the hope that a private practice

would bring him more rest, and free
him from the obligation of keeping
regular hours of instruction, brought
him about three years ago to re-
sign from his professorship and to
open an office as consulting en-
gineer. In such a capacity he con-
nected himself with the Gillette-
Herzog company. Later he was ap-
pointed consulting engineer of the
city hall and court house commis-
sion, which position he retained till
his death. He has also been the
adviser of the street railway com-
pany and of several other great
corporations, and many are the im-
portant constructions on which he
has-been employed.

Young Hunter's Fate.
John Martin, a seventeen-year-oldJohn Martin, a seventeen-year-old

• boy residing with his parents at 2611
Thirty-eighth avenue south, was ac-
cidentally shot and Instantly killed
about nine o'clock yesterday morning
while hunting with a1companion about
the same age, named Edward Garrity,
near Lake Amelia. | At about the hour
mentioned the two boys were sitting at
the foot of a tree, where they had
built a fire, eating a lunch. Their
guns were leaning against the tree,
and. suddenly feeing a bird flyingover-
head, Martin reached for his gun andpulled It toward him. The trigger
caught on a shrub, and the gun was
accidentally discharged, the load of
shot striking Martin in the head and
tearing away a portion of it, exposing
the brain. Death was instantaneous.

Plenty of Street Fights.

Street fights seemed to be the orderStreet fights seemed to be the order
of the day yesterday afternoon and
during the early part of the evening.
Nine "disorderlies" were arrested by
the police between 1 and 6:30 o'clock.beginning with two brought in by Of-

.Jicer John Larson, who had been en-
gaged in a fierce fistic encounter. Threemen, giving the names of Frank Nich-
olson, D. J. Davis and Ed Emerson,
are alleged to have assaulted a young
woman named Mary Smith, who claims
to have a husband and children. Ed
Dorsey, James Donovan and H. James
Vanduven engaged in a street fight
near the corner of Sixth street and
Nicollet about 6 o'clock, and were ar-
rested by Officers T. J. Britt, Ben
White and Ferm. All nine will be ar-
raigned before Judge Holt in the po-
lice court this morning.

Tlieir Report Delayed.

The board of trade committee onThe board of trade committee on
manufacturing yesterday afternoon
held a meeting at the office of Its
chairman. V. W. Bayless, for the pur-
pose of considering the plans and prop-
ositions of the Powers Triple Engine
company. The committee is already
very favorably Inclined with regard to
the promotion of the new plant pro-
posed by the Powers company, but it
considers the matter too important to
be decided without further investiga-
tion. It is, therefore, not likely that
the committee will report to the board
until one week from tomorrow. -

Over a Hail road Contract.Over a Railroad Contract.
Papers were Saturday filed in thePapers were Saturday filed in the

United States district court in a chan-
cer}- suit commenced by Oliver Fergu-
son & Son, of St. Louis, against Hor-
ace C. Henry and Henry F. Balch, of
Minneapolis, and R. P. Van Dusen, of
Nebraska. The suit is about some
railroad work done by the Ferguson
concern on the Missouri, Kansas &
Eastern railway, that concern acting as
sub-contractors under Henry & Balch.«c»

Canary Bird and the Rat.Canary Bird and the Rat.
Joseph Thompson, a deputy clerk ofJoseph Thompson, a deputy clerk of

the criminal court, and at one time aprorrinent candidate for the mayoralty
ef Baltimore, has a canary, of which
he has always been proud, says the
Baltimore Herald. He is prouder of
the little bird than ever now, on oc-
count of the fact that last Thursday
night, after a desperate fight with arat, the little yellow fellow came off
victor.

Just before the family retired to restThursday night at their residence, No.
1321 North Eden street, Mrs. Thomp-
son placed the bird cage on the side-board in the dining room. During theevening a half-grown rat forced him-
self into the cage and proceeded to de-vour the bird's food. This was the be-ginning of the trouble The canary
flew from its perch and the battle be-gan.
Itwas after midnight, and the house-

Bold was buried In slumber, so no one
tew or heard the fight. But when Mrs.
Thompson came in the dining room the
next morning she found a dead rodentwith its four feet in the air lying on Its
back on the floor of the bird cage,
while the canary was singing merrily
from its perch above". The beak of thebird had penetrated the eye of the rat,entering the brain and causing instan-
taneous death.

Taking; Care of the Teeth,Taking Care off the Teeth.
Chicago Times-Herald.Chicago Times-Herald.

"Even absolutely clean teeth will de-
cay," said a dentist, "but constantcare in this respect greatly prolongs
the life of a tooth. The general healthusually has( a good deal to do with It.People used to think that It was a
Useless expenditure to have children's
teeth filled before the arrival of the
second set, but more of them are being
educated to the fact that the longer
%he first set is preserved the better
the quality of the second set will be.Every child, as soon as he is able to
candle a brush, should have one. andbe taught to use it regularly."

p* Mishap to a Queen.
The queen of the Belgians, who ls*t!F££«sUfe2 °?**l» Belgians, who isWaving at Spa, met with a somewhatferious accident recently. Her ma-jesty, who was out riding, was thrown

E?sa#i!'nr*hoarl?e whiie JumPing a ditch\u25a0und fell to the road» slightly injuring
tier head and causing blood to flow

• Nevertheless, the queen remounted androde back to Spa. Her condition causesfco anxiety, although she Is obliged toKeep her bed.
UhOUSh sbe te obllßed to

STIOTG TALKS.
EPISCOPAL, DIVINES PREACHEPISCOPAL DIVINES PREACH

MAXY ELOQUENT SER-

MONS.

SOCIAL UNION THE SUBJECTSOCIAL UNION THE SUBJECT

OF DISCISSION AT A MASS MEET-OF DISCUSSION ATA MASS MEET-

ING OF THE GREAT ORGANI-
ZATION.

IHSHOP HUNTIXGTON PRESIDES.BISHOP HUNTINGTON PRESIDES.

Uishnn Cox.c TiilUs to Yonng Men—Bishop Coxe Talks to Yonng Men—
Bishop Hall Defines Love of

God.

Yesterday was another great dayYesterday was another great day

for the Episcopalians of Minneapo-
lis. The pulpits of every church
and chapel were filledwith the cream
cf the pulpit talent of the American
church, and vast audiences were in
attendance ait all :the services. The
very heavens smiled on the visitors,
and favored them with another per-
fect October day with which to rep-

member the climate of Minnesota
The principal service of yesterday

was held at Geithsemane church in
the afternoon. It was under the

auspices of the Church Social union,
one of those- great associate organ-
izations that has grown up in the
church to influence public thought
along practical lines. It has three
declared objects: First, to claim for
the Chritian law the ultimate au-
thority to rule social practice.
Second, to study in common how to
apply moral truths and principles of
Chritianity to the social and econo-
mic difficulties of the present time.
Third, to present Christ in practical
life as the living Master and King,
•the enemy of wrong and selfishness,
the power of righteousness and love.

Bishop Huntington, of Central
New York, w*ho has been president
of the organization since, its origin
in IS9O, presided, and immediately
following the opening devotions de-
livered the president's address, a
'thorough and masterly presentation
of the- needs and purposes of the so-
cial union. He said that since the
Church Social union, was organized
in Oxford, England, in 1889, and in
thds country in 1891, the course of
public events and the movements of
the mind of both nations have im-
parted a manifest furtherance to its
purposes. Tfc-.y have gone far to
justify its formation. The first step
in a reform is fe* awaken a sense of
the wrongs to be righted, or the dis-
orders to be healed. In this instance,
that is in the way of being accom-
plished by various agencies through
which, the understanding, conscience
and heart of the people are reached;
and when they are fairly touched
the people's will must be done.

As ito the needs of social union,
he said:

"What, then, at this precise point"What, then, at this precise point
of progress, is the need of obliga-
tion of the Social union? Itis, I be-
lieve, accepting joyfully and thank-
fully these secular co-factors to ex-
tend to them the sanctions of Chris-
tianity and the distinct sympathy
and direction of the church. It is to
claim them as the church's rightful
helpers. It is to prove that without
the Son of God and His kingdom on
the earth they could not have been
what they are. It is to Infuse into
them the spirit of the Gospel, the
doctrine of holy Scripture, the rev-
erence of sacramental mysteries and
hallow-ed ordinances. It is to set in
the midst of them the solemn yet
comforting illumination of the cross.
It is to uncover and expose the root
poison of social sin and to promote •
its healing by sacrifice. In whatever
measure the church ignores this
duty, is blind to this opportunity,
or is afraid to put its best energy
to this humane calling, bearing its
burden and sharing its glory, so far
it forfeits its divine trust and for-
sakes the footsteps of its Lord. Just j
as the first step toward the restora-
tion of social order is the knowledge j
and confession of social disease, so
the ministry of the church will arise
to its responsibility only as it turns
upon itself courageously the eyes of
a searching self-examination."

"At the bottom of our disastrous
social inequalities — disastrous, re-
member, not as being inequalities,
in capacity or achievement, which
are inevitable, but in opportunity to
live decently by honest labor—there
lies one obstinate perversity,
a disregard of what man
is, a coveting of what he has.
So, at the bottom of our social wel-
fare lies obedience to the compre-
hensive ordinance of God, that man-
kind are one only in the Son of Man.
Materialism is as bad at one end of
the social scale as the other; selfish-
ness Is as bad. The worst evil of
the poor is not their poverty, of the
overworked men is not their work,
of the underpaid is not that their
employers are richer than they. Not
business and bargaining alone, but
the whole estimate of man by man,
is to be learned of Him who never
despised a poor man for his poverty,
and never honored or cursed a rich
man for his riches. In the reign of
His righteousness, contempt will be
contemptible, pstentation meaner
than vile raiment, social tyranny
and bigotry more vulgar than awk-
ward manners or rustic speech. Then
labor leagues will not conspire to
get possession of the good things
which they envy and hate the pros-
perous neighbor forpossessing. Then
dumb prophets and hireling shep-
herds will not ease their consciences
and comfort dives, by comic anec-
dotes of the impostures and ingrat-
itude of Lazarus, by sneering at !
the blunders and failures of ill- j
guided workingmen, by the Phari-
see's apology for inhumanity— j
what always has been must be. The j
church has something else to do for j
the coming of the kingdom than to j
wait for it. God's kingdom comes by !
a faith which works while it waits,
by a believing, thinking, loving,
working church. Hence the Church
Social union."

Rev. W. D. P. Bliss, of Boston, sec-
retary of the executive committee' of
the Social union, next made a brief I
address, prefaced with a few announce-
ments, among them the disappointing
one that Bishop Potter, who was ex-
pected to speak, would not be present,

\u25a0 . \u25a0 •• \u25a0

owing to a misunderstanding In regard
to dates. He read a letter of explana-
tion from the bishop, expressing hearty
sympathy with the work of the or-
ganization. Rev. Bliss also gave a
short account of the history of the
movement, beginning with the Chris-
tian Social union, of England, and giv-
ing the origin of the American society
in 1891. Prof. R. T. Ely, the well-
known political economist, was its first
secretary, and when he moved to

Madison the society almost lapsed, but
Is now once more active and stronger
i.an ever before. All communicants of
the Protestant Episcopal church ore
eligible to membership on paying the
membership fee.

The address of the day was by Bishop
Sessums, of Louisiana. It was an elo-
quent effort, fully justifying the sobri-
quet often applied to him of the
"Chrysostum of the American church."
It was delivered extempore, but was
richly embellished with the splendors
of oratory, and was full of pointed
practical argument. In the beginning
of his remarks he said:
"Icount it a great privilege to speak

today on this subject and this occasion.
and especially In sequence to the hon-
ored bishop of Central New York.
After his beautiful and Christ-like
statement of the purposes of the

Church Social union, I shall not need
to say anything further In that line.
But I sincerely hope that the society

will be recognized, that its work Is un-
derstood and that the church will show
its appreciation In a large number of

accessions to the present membership.

I shall speak a few words in the line
of the present condition of society, and
the future to which the church should
bring it.

Later on he said:
"The ideal preached by Christ Is so

great, so world-embracing, passing the
scope of human understanding, that
we must take it in parts, and apply

them as we can to the things ofi life.
It may be that the church has dwelt
too much on one point, on man's rela-
tion to God, and has neglected man's
relation to man. Paganism, created
by man, gave us the ethics of .human
relations; Judaism, emanating from
God, gave us the ideal of relations be-
tween God and man. Christianity
gives us both. It is the duty of the
Christian church, the religion of the in-
carnation, to present in its true signifi-
cance the relations of man to man.
And they should be so closely moulded
together that we cannot tell where the
human ends and the divine begins

"To seek that the will of God shall
be done on earth as in heaven is a
principle and a teaching that differen-
tiates Christianity from all other re-
ligions and all sociologies. To make
friends of the mammon of upright-
eousness, to make use of practical in-
strumentalities to bring forth that end,
to force the benefits of Christianity
into the lives of sordid men— that is
our duty- as Christians. The day may
come when the celestial city shall
be let down upon earth, and In that
day men shall dwell in it as angels
and archangels before the throne."

HE DIED FOR US.

Bishop Perry's Eloquent Biogra-
phy off the Savior.

Bisphop Perry preached a famousBisihop Perry preached a famous
sermon at St. Paul's church yester-
day morning. The speaker was at
his best, and the congregation was
one of the largest in the history of
that parish. The sermon was from
St. Matthew xxvii., 54: Now, when
the centurion, and they that were
with him watching Jesus, saw the
earthquake, and those things that
were done, they feared greatly, say-
ing': "Truly, 4Mb was 'the Son of
God."

The teachers of Christian doctrine,
in the ages which have passed, were
wont to prove the double nature of
the son of man— both. God and man-
by appealing ito the wonderful works
He wrought and to the fulfillment
of the Messianic prophecies of old
in the circumstances of His birth
and in the events of His career. They
argued that the son of man, to quote
the title He so constantly applied
to himself when incarnate here on
earth, could be no other than the
Son of God from the incommunicable
names of deity He bore; from the
God-like deeds He did, and from the
worship He claimed and received
from those who beheld in Him the
express image of the Father full of
grace and truth.

In these modern days of doubt and
questioning as to the supernatural
element of religion, we may possibly
wisely reverse this process of rea-
soning, and in our study of the per-
fect humanity of Christ— confessed-
ly exceeding every instance of at-
tainment known before or since—
find that we reach she same result.
The perfect, the ideal, the sinless,
stainless man can only exist—can
alone be explained or accounted for,
on this theory of an intimate, essen-
tial, absolute union of the divine
and the huamn elements in an in-
carnation, such as we find repre-
sented to us in the details of the
great biography.

And first as to Hid mission— His
work—on earth.

He who announced Himself as the
reformer of His age, the teacher of
absolute truth, the source of the di-
vine wisdom, was the young man of
an obscure provincial town, the de-
spised Nazareth of unknown,
untaught, without experience, withoutyears, without party or power. Andyet no consciousness of these hind-rances to success led him to withhold
for a moment His proclamation of
Himself as the founder of a spiritual
kingdom, world-wide in its reach of
power— outlasting time Itself. Heprophesied to reach the source of sin,
to curb the untamed lust, to restrain
the unloving, unlawful thought. Itwas a revelation in ethics when thelaw given by Moses, received on tho
Mount of Beautitudes from Christ, a
spiritual exposition proving will's re-
morseless logic that the cleansing ofthe outward life, the avoidance of
open sin, the keeping of the letter of
the law, were not enough; that the
soul, the heart, the thought, must be
pure. from the purpose or the love ofguilt. Was It of man thus to look
within the breast and know with un-
erring wisdom what "was In the
thoughts of those to whom He brought
conviction of sin? Was it the result
of merely human observation, reflec-tion, insight?

Nor was this a mysterious Being whogathered in his train Jerusalem and
all Judea— each and all questioning
what manner of man He was—merely
a reformer of morals, a reprover of
sin, a subtle analyst of actions and
an expounder of spiritual truth. Hewas a teacher, and when He opened
His mouth and taught, He added to
His revelation of the wisdom, which
is from above, the startling assertion,
"Iam the truth." Well, said the offi-
cers of the Jewish council, sent to ar-
rest and bring to judgment thisstrange teacher, "Never man spoke
like this man!" No one of earth's
teachers had ever claimed to be the
Truth itself. Nor was It of man, or
for man, thus to speak. The very
claim, unrebuked, undented, places the
prophet of Galilee far above all the
teachers, philosophers, sages of all the
earth. He who was the truth incar-

nate must have been the incarnate of
God. It was, indeed, the word of God
made' fleshl who dwelt and taught'
among men. The work He came to
do, who thus could speak and teach,
would of Itself prove Him to be the
son of God. We may, for the present
argument, lay aside all consideration
of the mighty works Christ did—the
marvels In which heaven and earth
were commingled In deeds of gracious
boneficlence to suffering, sinful men.

Itls enough In this connection to re-
fer to that which appears to have been
the distinctive act of His career— that
which He came unto the world to bring
about— the proclamation of the king-
dom of heaven, the setting up on earth
of the Church Catholic, universal of
God— the calling of all men to
citizenship In this kingdom, member-
ship of this church of Christ. Ah! the
thought of such a universal, unending
rule, the binding of the nations, freed
from the sway of Satan and sin, free-
men In Christ, In one common brother-
hood—the cementing of all peoples In
all parts of the world in one common-
wealth, one family, one holy Catholic
church, one communion of saints, had
never entered Into the mind of man be-
fore- It was not, It could not be, a
thought like this of man. Such a con-
ception, so opposite to Jewish narrow-
ness, so unlike the excluslveness of the
school of philosophy, so different from
the forceful subjugation of the world
to Alexander or to Caesar's sway, was
of itself In the age In which It appears
and from the source whence It came
a miracle only to be explained on the
theory that it was the revelation both
of the wisdom and the power of God.
And yet the ministry of Jesus of Na-
zareth began with the proclamation of
this Kingdom of Heaven. Its nearness,
and the preparations required for the
setting up on earth had been heralded
by the stern, sad prophet of the Jordan
and the first utterance of the . new
teacher to whom the herald, John the
Baptist, bore witness after His solemn
investiture in . baptism with the sign
and seal of His mission and His power
was the proclaiming of the gospel, the
glad tidings of the kingdom, the ex-
planation of the nature and the an-
nouncement of the state of mind and
heart and life required of those who
would be citizens of His spiritual com-
monwealth. Surely we are Irresistibly
driven to the one conclusion. In this
chosen life work of the prophet of Gal-
ilee, the setting up on earth of the
Kingdom of Heaven, this establishment
of the church against which the gates
of hell were not to prevail, to which in
its holding of the faith was pledged
the victory* which overcometh the
world in this revelation of Himself as
the founder of the church of the living
God. the church for all time and for
all the world—in this, as In every ex-
hibition of His character, His pur-
poses, His word, His walks. His ways,
this son of man appears, indeed, to be
the son of God!

AT THE Y. M. C. A. '?'\u25a0

Bishop Coarje Speaks InformallyBishop Coa-je /Speaks Informally

to Young- Men.to Yonng: Men.
There was a crowded auditorium yes-There was a crowded auditorium yes-

terday afternoon at tne Y. M. C. A.
when the usual Sunday service war?
held, the address being given by Bishop
Coxe, of Buffalo. It was a quiet, in-
teresting talk to young men, there be-
ing no- attempt at flights of oratory or
the discussion of deep and abstruse
theological matters, but the simple de-
livery of the gospel message.

Bishop Coxe commenced by express-
ing his sense of deep obligation, at be-
ing given the opportunity of speaking

; to young men, to whom he had a mess-
age from his Master. He felt the great-
est interest in their association, and In

I the city where he lived had done all
he could to promote the growth of
what waj> now a very strong, and, he
trusted, useful branch of the associa-
tion. One thing he liked about their
association was that It was undenom-
inational, and was purely and simply

I a young men's Christian association.
I They had got hold of the right Idea in
j this and were following the Master's
I commands in trying to have a single

church. Christ prayed "That they all
may be one, even as Thou, Father,
and I are one." The early Christians
at Antioch had this idea, and as long
as the church realized that principle,

I she went forth and isa.tan's king-
! dom trembled. In those early days it

was not an easy thing to be a Chris-
tian, but notwithstanding the great
persecution, they grew and multiplied,
and the blood of the martyrs seemed
to make the church grow and increase.

The object of the association was to
get the young men to see to their own
salvation and to Rave others. The
fight was one that would last a life-
time, and the weapons of warfare
could not be laid down until life was
over.
. The bishop closed with an earnest ap-
peal to those connected with the asso-
ciation to go over and help on the work
of the association in St. Paul. A
warm tribute was also paid to the hos-
pitality this city has extended to the
visiting clergical delegates, Bishop
Coxe remarking that toi no previous
place where the convention had been
held had they been so warmly, de-
ceived and kindly entertained as in
Minneapolis.

WHAT IS LOVE?WHAT IS LOVE?

Bishop Hall's Definition .off the

Trne Love off God.Trne Love of God.
The venerable bishop of VermontThe venerable bishop of Vermont

preached yesterday morning at All
Saint's Episcopal church, and so eager
were the multitudes to hear him that
before the services began the . little
church was filled completely and hun-
dreds were unable to obtain even so
much as standing room.

Bishop Hall preached one of his char-
acteristic sermons, and although he
discoursed very briefly, yet he spoke

In his usual earnest, vigorous manner,
and held thrp closest attention of his
audience while he prached. His dis-
course was upon "Love—Its Nature and
Its Supremacy." He took for his text.
Matthew xxil., 35-40. "Then one of
them, which was a lawyer, asked him
a question, tempting him, and saying,
Master, which is the great command-
ment in the lay? Jesus said unto him,
Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God with

j all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
j with all thy mind." This is the first

| and great commandment. And th? sec-
ond is like unto' It, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." On these two

| commandments hang all the law and
I the prophets.

He said: "The first thing which Im-
I presses the reader of this text Is Ms
I absolutely positive character. This Is
i its most marked and distinguished ele-
| ment. All the old law was in the form

of negatives— negatives.
; 'Thou shalt not' is the form of nearly

every one of the ten commandments.
• But here we are suddenly confronted
I with a strong positive declaration.

Th<ye is nothing of detail about it; it
i Is simple; it is direct and straightfor-

| ward; a great positive command—
'Thou shalt love.' ItIs given also with
emphasis, and we know it to be the
one supreme doctrine Only do this

i and you shall be sure that all the
other laws of God are not fractured.

"If we love God then we will rever-
ence Him . and serve Him, " and In our
hearts will be no room for any rival.
Therefore we shall be at peace with
God. Then also, ifwe love our neigh-
bor we will cherish for him no hatred
and can, therefore, do him no wrong
In thought or deed. Therefore we shall
be at peace with our fellow man. So
in every way this text, seems to be a
supreme rule of life. '7^

"This in the law of Christian self-
denial. We must crucify self-love and-
lust and rise out of them; dying to all
that ls base. and rising to all that -Is
noble. All these elements of the Chris-.
tian religion are summed up In 'thou,
shalt love' : , -.••... , . •. ..-.,.;

"Our religion depends upon what our
conception of love ls. We must be- >ware, of the spurious -counterfeit.,
There is ..in the world much spurious
love; various forms of-base counter-

felt that steal the name of the genu-
ine; but -they are all superficial, \ and
they are all hideous carrlcatures. ' Toomany, all too many, mistake the nat-ure of love when theyi do not love at
all.

"Agreat deal of the so-called love of
God Is sham. Some think, they love
God when they are only 'loving them-
selves, and' they ask and ask and ask
for God to give them this and that
which they desire. But he who really
loves God gives himself wholly Into
the Father's care and keep, and says,

"Do with me what seems pleasing in1 •Thy sight.' Love is misunderstood. It
deemed unreasonable, blind, thought-. less, but this is not' true love. True

love is rational, careful, kind, gener-
ous, and It ls never blind. Love ls an
inclination of the soul toward some-
thing worthy of affection. Love must

j ever be based on esteem and reverence.What we esteem in others makes us
7 love them. Some have intellect, others
'moral beauty, others spiritual strength,
but there must always be some excel-

lence that we deem glorious and worthy, of reverence and emulation.

PROGRESS OF SIN.
fel* \u25a0 '

Bishop Donne Divides It IntoBishop Donne Divides It Into
.f ••<; Three Stages.

At St. Mark's church yesterday the
imorning sermon was preached by the
: bishop of Albany. Chairs were placed- down every aisle, and everything was
done to find seating accommodations
for the large congregation. An offer-
tory was taken up on behalf of the
Minnesota clergy fund, and Ifnumbers
have anything to do with the result
the fund should be considerably aug-
mented. . i-

V Bishop Doane spoke from the words:
"Then drew near to him all the pub-
licans and sinners for to hear him.
And the Pharisees and scribes mur-
mured, saying, this man recelveth sin-
ners and eateth with them. And he
spoke this parable unto them, saying,
What man of you having 100 sheep
and doth lose one will not leave the
ninety and nine; either what woman
having ten pieces of sliver, etc.; and
he said a certain man had two sons."
. The preacher commenced by stating
that there were ever new truths to be
found in the, holy scripture ifour eyes
were only open to see them, and the
heart to receive. Everyone knew that
upon the deep Itwas the deep sea fish-
ermen who secured the choicest of the
ocean, and In the scriptures we had
to dive deep into them to bring out
all the hidden meaning. There were
many truths to be learned from the
words of the text. First, the love of
God knew no limit, but yet the fact
remained that every unfound soul was
lost. Surrounded by whatever circum-
stances, wandering in whatever pleas-
ant field, the soul was lost if away
from God.
j The second stage of sin represented
in the parable was far more difficult
than any of the three. He meant therolling away and hiding in a dark cor-ner. It was the sullen stage of sin,
the hiding itself away from all the in-
fluences of the love of God; the Isola-
tion from all the possibilities of in-
fluences from without. Unless it was
very different here in the practical
working of the church to what it was
from where he came, there was a very
solemn and earnest warning here to
the fathers and mothers of boys andgirls to watch careyiy after their re-ligious training while their hearts
were still moist with the regenerating
water of their baptlsfm. The lesson of
the third parable showed the wsult
of sin, the devil enticed the heartaway from the father and hired It out
to one of his imps in a far distantcountry. In the parable we had thelesson of God's hatred of sin and then
of His love to save sinners.

Other lessons to be learned were,
that from the words missionary en-terprise could take a stand; there wasno wilderness in the world into which
the church must net go. The sweeping
of the house by the woman indicated
tl*».t the home missions were also to
be looked after. However, foreign
missions must come first; the going out
into the wilderness preceded the sweep-
ing of the house or the home coming
of the wandering son. He was dis-
posed to turn these last remarks andapply them to Alaska. That place so
far away, if the pooulatlom was small,
must not be forgotten; the message of
the gospel must reach there, and the
tree of life, whose leaves were for thehealing of the nation, must be planted
In that far-off land.

; HAYWARDS REFUSE TO TALK.

Neither Confirm Nor Deny That
They Were Duped.

A Globe reporter drove to Ex-
celsior yesterday and called at the
Kalorama cottage, which is now oc-
cupied 'by W. W. Hayward, father- of Harry and his family.

"Oh, by the way, Mr. Hayward,
have you seen today's paper?"

He inquired: "What's in it; we
don't get the papers here on Sun-
day?" and looked anxiously toward
his wife, whose countenance never
altered except, possibly, to show an
increased firmness, as she appeared
to clench her teeth as if to brace
herself for some trying ordeal. "When
a person has committed some aot, of
which a portion is subsequently dis-
covered, he grows anxious lest the
whole of it may be found out, and
therefore exhibits a nervous eager-
ness regarding Information on the
subject, or a stoical indifference, ac-
cording to his temperament. When,
therefore, the reporter asked the
question he studied tha countenances
before him and saw two widely dif-
ferent temperaments behind them—one nervous and excited, the other
cool and indifferent, steeled to face
whatever it may chance to meet.

Complying with the old gentleman's
eager request, the press representative
read the article referred to, slowly and
carefully, emphasizing those portions
relating to the alleged duping of theHayward family and the securing
thereby of a sum of money to defray
the expenses of Harry In his alleged
attempt to escape, and pausing fre-quently to note th? effect of the charges
made in the story relating to Harry's
plans for a long journey. As the re-porter proceeded with the reading, thenervous look of anxifpfy that had over-spread the father's features gave
way gradually to one of relief, and
finally he burst Into a fit of laughter
and remarked:

"Well, what won't they say next?"
"Do I understand, then, Mr. Hay-

ward, that this Is not true, that you
were not duped?"

| ."I have nothing to say, whatever."
j "Nothing to say? Mr. Hayward, am
Ito. understand from that remark that
you have been duped?"
| "I.have nothing to say at all, noth-
ing to say," and the old gentleman's
face became thoughtfully sad as he
murmured: "These newspapers have

' .told so many things about us that, were not true, so many things that. .were harsh and cruel, that I have
made up my mind never to talk to a

l reporter again, so I have nothing to
1 say, nothing at all."- ., j "And you, Mrs. Hayward?"
; ! "I- have nothing to say," replied her
1 firpi, sweet voice in a tone of sadness
j th*»,£ seemed to contain something of

I reproach, although the same melan-
| choly, stoical expression still lingered,

as though there to stay forever. \ . •

i About Lightning . Strokes. V
j Certain facts about lightningstrokes,
the result of years of .. experiment by
the United States weather bureau, have
recently been tabulated. • Thunder-
storms reach their maximum in June
and .July, though reported in every
month except ln January, the region
of . winter thunderstorms centering
about Louisiana, says the Philadelphia
Ledger. Forty such • storms are ' the 'maximum average for any such sec-
tion. The average annual loss of life
from lightning the United. States is

twenty-four persons; of loss of prop-
erty over $1,500,000. People living In

"cities and thicklybuilt towns run little
danger, the risk in the country or sub-
urbs being five times as great. For thesame reason the center of a grove or
forest is much safer than its edges or
isolated trees, the dense growth acting
to distribute the current.

CHIEF OF PIUTES.
An Indian AMth a Wonderful His-

tory.
San Francisco Chronicle.

The one man whose influence ln
bygone days proved more potent
among the Plute Indians of Nevada
than an array of Uncle Sam's soldiery
formed a picturesque picture yester-
day afternoon as he wended his way
slowly along the streets of the city.
He was a total stranger to the throng
that jostled him from side to side and
stared at his uniform of blue. "Capt.
Dave" Numana, chief of the Piute
tribe of memorable history, disem-
barked from a ferry steamer at an
early hour yesterday morning. He
was clad In a government uniform of
dark blue, adorned with brass but-
tons and braid of red, and, as though
to lend an artistic finishing touch to
his already picturesque appearance, a
silver medal, with attachments of
bronze, was displayed prominently on
the breast of his army coat. He dis-
dained being looked upon as a stranger
or curiosity, and without so much as
revealing his identity to a policeman
he went directly to an unpretentious
hostelry on the city front, left orders
to be awakened at daylight this morn-
ing, and started out on a sight-seeing
tour. Totally oblivious of the atten-
tion he was attracting, this stately
specimen of a once glorious race
looked about him in undisguised admi-
ration at the evidences of civilization's
rapid march, but never once allowed
his stolid visage to betray a trace of
wonderment. He was familiar with
the ways of the white man, and would
doubtless have expressed no surprise
whatever had he encountered a fly-
ing machine or a building constructed
chiefly of colored glass.

This old man Is the present chief
of the entire Piute tribe, which at one
time gloried in the leadership of the
elder Winnemucca, and traces Its his-
tory In the state of Nevada hundreds
of years prior to the advent of the
pale face. The sturdy chief Is so old
that he has only a slight idea of the
time of his birth.

A few of his white brothers, as he
delights in calling them, have told
him that he is over sixty, but when
questioned concerning this statement,
Numana smiled significantly and
shook his head sadly, as though to
intimate that his visit on earth has
been prolonged by the Great Spirit to
a greater extent than his friends im-
agined. His birthplace is near Love-
locks, Nev., and his father who died
while Numana was a child, was a
prominent member of the Piute tribe,
although not its chief. His mother
died at an advanced age about seven
years ago, at the Pyramid Lake reser-
vation, about eighteen miles from
Wadsworth, where the present chief
Is now living on a fifteen-acre farm.
During all his career since arriving at
manhood. Numana has endeavored to
aid the white man In an effort to teach
the Indians the benefits of education
and civilization. He was made chief
at a grand council of his tribe nine-
teen years ago, and in 1888 the Indian
bureau at Washington recommended
that he be presented with the hand-
some medal which he now cherishes.
The old chief, In general appearance
is a typical Indian, with clear-cut feat-
ures, coal-black eyes and a majestic
bearing which is inseparably linked
with the school boy's mind picture of
the Indian chief of old. In the use
of the English language Capt. Dave,
as he Is called by the government of-
ficials, is fairly proficient, and, in. ac-
cordance with kingly usage, disdains
to, make use of the personal pronoun
when speaking of himself. Of his pres-
ent visit he said: .

"We hear that our white brothers
of California were getting ready for a*
big procession to Sacramento, and we
came to join in the large time. Our
heart is much glad to clasp hands
with our white brothers, and our tribe
be much friends with all men good.
We were in Sacramento yesterday,
but said to the superintendent of the
steam train we would like to look at
San Francisco for one day and to-
morrow—what hour me can be in time
to Sacremento to see the big proces-
sion? Perhaps me would like to get
steam train when the sun is in the
middle of the sky—and not miss.

"About our tribe there is not much
now. All the Indians have some small
farm, but not do much, because our
white brothers not do much also for
making money. We want our men
and women to come in California,
when no rain falls, and pick hops, and
go back to Pyramid Lake when trees
are empty. We have not spoke yet
about these, but to Sacramento we
will spoke to some white brothers who
know. Plutes peaceful? Many, many
years so peaceful— and friends for Mr.
Cleveland and other white brothers
who make us good agents on our res-
ervation. Winnemucca very much
fight, and young Winnemucca for
same, but Numana likes friendly, and
his tribe. think also so. We don't
know surely how many men now arc
In the tribe. You know some of the
tribe live to Reno, Wadsworth, Still-
water, Lovelocks, Winnemucca and
Virginia, so we can't know surely.
Our medal? Well, when the date on
it says so me speak to Billy Gibson,
the reservation agent, that me would
like to look at Mr. Cleveland and
talk. Well, Billy Gibson write at
Washington, and Mr. Cleveland quick
writes at Billy Gibson back, that Nu-
mana has better stay to Pyramid
Lake and he will send good picture
for him. After not as much as few-
days BillyGibson gives us this medal
with good picture of Mr. Cleveland on.
No one In the Shoshones, Bannocks or

'Utes have Mr. Cleveland's picture like
this, and me thank our white brothers.
I have the cough, and bought a bot-
tle from the drugs agent. It Is more
better for the cough."

After taking a goodly swallow of
the cough medicine, which was com-
posed of wild cherry blossom and per-
fumed with brandy, the old chief
sought his city front hotel in order
to be in proper trim for his daylight
call and trip to the celebration at Sac-
ramento. ,

— *' The First Man.The First Man.
Prof. J. L. Wortman, of Columbia

college, has returned to Denver on his
way home with a marvelous discovery,
as he believes. In a package that heguards with great care he carries, he
says, the type of the first man, and
he has facts sufficient, he thinks, to
establish the truth of the Darwintheory. The professor has just com-pleted his annual trip to the ricnpaleontologlcal fields of Northern Wy-
oming. Tne fossil encased in the bag
is the remains of what is known as
the .white-faced capuchin. Scientists
have never before been able to es-
tablish the presence of this monky
on the American continent, and. In the
opinion of Prof. Wortman, the chainleading up to man is now no longer
missing. . ,

The Remarkable Blizzards.
% Mrs. Thomas Blizzard, of McDon-
ald's Point, N. 8., has just celebrated
her 104th birthday. Her oldest child,
who -was present at the gathering In
honor of the event, is eighty-one years
old, the next seventy-eight, the next
seventy-seven, and the youngest fifty-
three.

TWY JAIL BIHDS
TWO CONVICTS AT.101 lI: CHEAT

THE IOWA AUTHORI-

TIES.

EXCHANGED IDENTITIES,EXCHANGED IDENTITIES.

FOR A YEAR EACH ONE HAS
PASSED UNDER THE OTHER'S

NAME.

THE SHERIFF NEATLY ELUDED.

He Get* the Wrong: Man, but He
Means ,to Hold on *.»\u2666

Him.

JOLIET, 111., Oct. 13.—A case of
unparalleled shrewdness is now on
record at the Illinois penitentiary.
It developed last night, when a con-
vict wanted in another state im-
personated a fellow prisoner, also
about-* to be released, and got safely
away before the trick was discov-
ered. It took a long time to bring
the plot to a focus, but in the end it
was successful, and while the author-
ities are blameless, they cannot but
admit that the game was well
played.

A year and a half ago, or there-
abouts, there was confined in the
county jail at Keokuk one' Henry
Failing, who had been arrested for
passing a forged check for $375. At
the time he was also wanted in a
city in Wisconsin and in one other
place for confidence work, and was
apparently a good subject to keep be-
hind' the bars, but he did not pro-
pose to stay there if he could help
it,. So he plotted for freedom with
three of his companions, got a piece
of steel from a shoe, made a rough
saw and at favorable times sawed
off some of the bars of their cell
doors. Then, at an opportune time,
they assaulted the jailer, nearly
gagged the life from his body, and
escaped.

SCHEME FIXED A TEAR AGO.
Every effort was made to recap-

ture the quartet, especially Failing,
but he eluded pursuit until about
three months later, when he was ar-
rested in Rockford, this state, for
more crooked work. Then the lowa
sheriff went to get him, but the
Rockford people would not give him
up until they had disposed of his
case. Failing was tried and sen-
tenced to one year. "With him was a
man named Newton Lee, also sen-
tenced for a year.

On the way to the penitentiary Fail-
ing fixed up a job with Lee to change
names. Ordinarily, this could not be
very easily managed, but it so hap-
pened that the two got an opportu-
nity to exchange the mittimuses, and,
as a consequence, Henry Failimg was
booked, photographed and his descrip-
tion recorded under the name of
Newton Lee, while Lee was docketed
as Failing. Through all their impris-
onment of one year this deception has
been kept up. The real Lee, it ap-
pears, was not wanted anywhere else,
but Failing knew he was, and this was
the object of the scheme. . Opposite
the bogus Failing's name in the prison
entry it was noted that he was want-
ed in Keokuk, 10., when his term was
out.

IOWA SHERIFF PUZZLED.
The term of both men ended yester-

day. Wedmesday afternoon Sheriff Mc-
cormick, of Keokuk, arrived with the
necessary requisition from lowa for
Henry Failing. The sheriff paid a visit
to the prison and Informed the author-
ities that he would be on hand yes-
terday and arrest Failing on his re-
lease. Accordingly yesterday after-
noon, accompanied by Sheriff Francis,
Mr. McCormick went to the peniten-
tiary.

Four men were booked for release
and while they were waiting Sheriff:
Francis asked for a look at the photo-
graph of Falling, so that he would
know him. The picture was produced,
and after being studied by Francis a
minute or so was handed to McCor-
mick. The latter's face put on a queer
look as soon as he saw it.

"Why, what a difference prison
clothes make in the looks of a man,"
he said.

Then he went closer to the light and
looked again. "That's not Failing," he
exclaimed. "That's not the man I
want."

"Oh, but it must be," said the prison
clerk. "Here's his description, age and
everything— even his name." \u25a0

TRICK WAS DISCOVERED.
Sure enough, - the number in the

picture corresponded with Failing's
page in the book. McCormick was
puzzled.

"Let me see the photographs of oth-
er men who get out today," he finally
requested. They were shown him.

"There's the man Iwant," he sud-
denly asserted,, as he saw the picture

of the convict who had been known as
Lee.

"That man is Newton Lee," said the
prison officials, "and he got out early

this morning. He's gone."
The sheriff knew there was a mis-

take somewhere, and from his troubled
looks the prison officials suspected as
much. An investigation followed, and
when it developed that Failing and
Lee had exchanged identities the mys-
tery was explained.

The real Failing, known as Lee, was
employed as a cook. Thursday night
he got the attention of the chaplain,
explained to him that his work would-
be finished that night, and begged to
be released early the next morning.
He stated further that his wife and
children were here, waiting) to go
away with him, and pleaded so strong-
ly that the authorities consented to
grant his request. So early yesterday_
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Mrs. Winslow?!* Soothing Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL TRIED REM-
EDY, and for over FIFTYYEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for
their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
reduces inflammation, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, is very pleasant to
the taste, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sura
and ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other
kind, as mothers will find it the Best
Medicine to use during the teething
period. * • . -
Base Ball Park,

MINNEAPOLIS.
10-Mile Bicycle Race between Miss Chris-

topher and Miss Baldwin,

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15th.
The two ladies are the fastest riders in the

world. .
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morning Henry Failing, alias Newton
Lee, walked out of the prison doors.
He -was met by his wife, and In a
short time had disappeared.

Y,y BOGUS FAILING HELD. .
There was only one thing to do, andthat was to arrest the bogus Failing

when he came out. He appeared short-ly in the person of the real Lee, and
when he had signed the discharge
sheet as. "Henry Falling" the sheriff
promptly took him into custody. He
was taken back to lowa, and if there
is any way by which he can be pun-
ished for the part he has taken in this
trick the lowa authorities will see that
It is done.

Years ago there was a parallel case
at the prison. Two men who were
fast friends were sentenced, one for
two years and the other for four.
They exchanged names on entering,
and at the end of the term one was
discharged. The other made known
the proceeding under which the wrong
man was liberated, a writ of habeas
•orpus followed, and he was also dis-
charged.

Number and Gender.
The Boston Budget says that a man

and woman were standing together ona street corner waiting for a car. Shewas American and he was English.
She delighted in proclaiming the glor-
ies of the new world, but he only ele-
vated his nose at an innovation onEnglish custom, and made frequent
use of the irritating phrase, "In* the
old country."

While they were waiting a pair ofbicyclers, a man and a woman, wentpast. The woman was dressed decid-
edly "up to date."

"Aw!" the Englishman remarked,
"Knickerbockers!"

The girl looked up in surprise.
"Do you mean the woman in bloom-

ers?" she asked.
"Yes; but in the old country, ye

know, we call them knickerbockers."
Miss America hardly knew how to

meet this supercilious manner. She
felt that Itwould be rude to change the
conversation too abruptly, so she sim-ply said:

"By the way, do you call 'a pair of
knickerbockers' singular or plural?"

The Englishman glanced after the re.
treating bicyclers.

"Plural," he said, "as applied tomen; but in the case of women—singu-
lar." , .

-ansa.
Bibulous-looking Party—Yes, I'llBibulous-lcoklng Party— Yes, I'll

take the tract, lady; but will you give
me five cents If I read it? Missionary
—It is unusual; but to get the truth be-
fore you, I will do so. Here is the five
cents, poor man. What will you do
with it? Bibulous-looking Party—Why,
these temp'rance tracts is so dry read-
in' dat I alters must have a glass of
beer when I get's trough wid 'em.—
Puck.

\u25a0 - •
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)fc Look at Pearline\^ Look at Pearline
/\u25a0Sj^l through the/^V*3 through th« 3
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glass, if you will ; make all
its labor-saving, money-savingits labor-saving, money-saving
qualities appear as small as
you like ; cut them down one-you like ; * cut them down one-
half ;—and still there will be
left a place for it in every
home and an urgent call for
it from every bright, pro-
gressive woman. It isn't neces-
sary to exaggerate the virtues
of Pearline. Perhaps that
couldn't easily be done. But
without telling of them all,
there's enough to prove it the
easiest, quickest, safest and
most economical thing you can
use, in all washing and
cleaning. ~ james pyle, k. y.

THE MINNESOTiT
LOAN & TRUST GO,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINX.
PAID D CAPITAL $500,00
GUARANTY FUND (with State Auditor) . . 100,00
ALLOWS INTEREST on DEPOSITS as FOLLOWS
2% on daily balances subject to check
3 % on monthly balances subject to check.4#> on six months certificates ef deposit
Interest Begins on Day of Deposit.

SO HANKING BISIXESS TRANSACTED.
HONEY LOANED ONLY OX COLLATERAL.

The Laws of Minnesota provide that executors tutministrators, guardians and trustee.* nd allperson/acting inany trust rapacity are relieved from liabUj
ty by depositing trust funds with aTrust Company.

DIRECTORS.-*:. A. Merrill. Pres.; Geo. A. PillsBURT, V.Pres. ;E. J.Phelps, 2nd V.Pros. : li.L.Moor*Treas. W. J. Hahn*. Trust Officer. J. M. Shaw. M 1*Higgivs. J. H. Thompson, J. E. Hell. a. at. Keith. P. *J\ INSTOX.T. B. Casey, C. M.Loring, M. B. Koo.s. liEOsBan . W .A. lUjisey,F. M. Prince. '
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' v^Y?^^» We send the marvelous French_
/C*m iffm? Remedy CALTHOS free, and a

utfyril B-p I*l\ legal guarantee that Calthos will
1 11/v**"*"-.. 4 STOP Discharge* A Emissions,
K~~-BE«w X crKE BpenaataiTkea. VaricoceleVr"*"t \ and RESTORE Lost Vi_or.

\i™l^ __w__\ Use itand pay ifsatisfied.I v™Ali._*_& Use it and pay rfsatisfied.
1 V "ICT Addr«*-VON MOHL CO..I f5"-^ >5jL-) Rc,c American Agent*, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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DR. BRINLEY
251. 253 and 355 Nicollet Aye..251. 253 and 355 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.
The oldest and onlyreliable nwd'osl offloa oflvkind

in the oity, as willbe pro-ad by consulting »'l files of the 4al j
press. Regularly graduated and le9allyqualified ;
lone engaged la Chronic, Kerr jas and Skin Diseases. A friend-
ly i ilk costs nothing. If loco-, veal*nt to visit the city to.
Treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free from ob-em-
don. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists vs
\u25a0ay so. Hoars — 10 to It a.m.. ito » and 7toß p. m.; Sundays.
10 to II a. m. If yon osnt ot come, state case by mail.
3peclal Parlor for Ladles.
Nervous Debility, SS^SS_?srsSSS
Physical Decay, arising from Indiscretions, Excess, Io-
lv genoe or Exposure, producing some of thefollowing effect*.-
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ofSight, Self-Distrust, Defect-
ire Memory, Pimples on the Face, version to Society , Loss st
ambition, Unfitness to llarrv, Melancho j.Dyspepsia, S:unted
Development, Loss of Power, Fains inthe Rack, etc., are treated
withsuccess. Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatural
Discharges Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, s**S-_
Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, B otches, Eruptions, Acne,
Kcsema, Old Seres, Ulcere, Painful Swellings, from whatever
tause, positively and forever driven from the system by moans
>fSafe. Time Tested Remedies. Stiff and swollen
Joints and Rheumatism, the resu't of Blood Poison, surely
Cured. KIDNBTand URINARY Complaints. Painful.
Difficult, too Frequent or Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and
Stricture promptly cared.
Qiintilra no matter how long standing, or how bad, la
ilUl'llllC, cured by a new method. Nopainl No
cutting! No detention from business.

Diseases of the Rectum, g_ST«2St iK
sures, Fistula* and Strictures of the Rectum.
These rectal troub are often the unsuspected cause of many
forms of Nervous Prostration, Irritabilityand Muscular C.as.-
ness and should never be neglected.
P-t_rrh Throat, Nose, Lung T/seasea, Asthma,
udldllll, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; Constitutional
and acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes treated successfully by
entirey New and Rapid Methods. It is self-evident that •
physician paying attention toa ola«a ofcases attains great skill.
Every known application is resorted to end the proved good rem.

dies' of all ages and countries art used. No Experiments
are Made. On account of the great number ofoases ej ply-
ingthe charges tre kept low; often lower thanothers. Skillsad
perfeot are Important. Call or write. -Symptom list
and pamphlet free by mall. The Doctor haa successfully
treated audoured thousands ofeases in this cityand the North-
west. Allconsultations, either by mall or in person, are it-
Carded as strictly confidential and are given perfect privacy.

DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis. Minn.
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kwHea««'^' --\u25a0 p . . «ay."^^-"Which ai;e^Bqld at List, giving . latest prices . on | Silvei*war«,.Carpets,.. Furniture, 'Farm .Implements, Cntl \u25a0""**"".-IM -tLl»g>
508-510, 717, 719, 7^l Nicollet Aye., • ••K^jr— —* saf7 -*'

S°ld at L,St' gIVIOK ,ateSt prlCeS on I Silverware Carpeta, Furniture, Farm Implements, Cnt- J^-**-J*..J>l 508-510, 7-7, 710, 721 Nicollet Aye.,«ew Heating Stoves. $1.97 Up Retail by us at wholesale groceries and other goods. Our T lt!^Z\nVTe' 3.°<o?' 'J?*?okft Drugs clothing Hats, Bicycles, See Prices in \u25a0 \u25a0. ... -V -;

*40.00 Parlor HP;.t«^ f _7 v •'\u25a0 :-;*..-: - D-:,.,... „-^ r»- 1.4. . wl"" VMI Lumber, Toys, Painty Oils Bugßies. Wagon?, Fencing. Lamps. Bibles. •*\u25a0?.«.. .' ....-wa-j sailor Heaters for, $27.50 prices. • Price* are Right. *. Watches, Tents, Flags, Caps, Harney Suck and Wagon Cover*. Guns OurCata- MM\u25a0_\u25a0«\u25a0!_* \u25a0_«-_\u25a0 MffIBMHUlaaaDrjUood* AfcU^PitlCEß. 1 logue, i MIraNEAPUL-S^ \u25a0 BfSSR-fl.


